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COST OF APPLE PRODUCTION I . THIRTY- IVE REPRESENTATIVE 

ORCHARDS I MI NESOTA 

INTRODUCTIO 

Object of th Surv y 

The question fre~uently arises whether apple 

can be profitably produced in Minnesota; and, if o, in 

hat sections and by what method . In order to d t rmin 

the present status as ell as the possibilities in fruit 

production in inn sota and to arriv at a knowled e as to 

what the difficultie are that confront th fruit ro er, 

the inne ota Experiment Station ha undertak n a surv y 

of the fruit industry of the state. Data have alrea -y b n 

t ken on the statue of the apple, strawberry, and raspberry 

and the survey is to be continued through two more seasons. 

Additional grower will be interviewed from ti e to time. 

The tables pres nted in this thesio hav been arrangdd from 

the dat already obtained for apples, a filed with the 

Horticultur Division, Univ rsity F r . Th fi ld ork a 

done during the sprin5 and of 1918 and durin- th 

fir t two months of 1919. 
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History of Orcharding in Minnesota 

When innesota was admitted to the Union in 

1858 it was generally believed that th winters of thia 

region were entirely too sever for fruit trees to liv 

and produce. In 1854 Peter Gideon set out the first appl 

orchard in the Minnetonka region. Year after year he 

planted trees only to see them succumb to the rigors of 

the climate. About 1862 he raised a seedling which he 

named the ealthy and which has since become one of th 

leading commercial varieties of the Unit d States. In 1857 

another pioneer, J. S. Harris, planted hie first orchafd 

at La Crescent. Though he had hie ups and downs, he mad 

a notable exhibit of native apples at the State Fair in 

1866. The country was then thinly settled, trees had to 

be shipped in from the East, and failure meant real sacri

fice; yet the early fruit grower persieted in their 

att mpts. The granting of remiums by the Minnesota Stat 

Fairs for ap le exhibits, the organization of the Minnesota 

Horticultural Society in 1867, the introduction and di tri

bution of Ru ian vari ties commencin~ the same ye r, the 

establishment of priv te and semi-public trial stations 

from time to time in the next three decades, the elimination 

of many varieties in the teat winters of 1872-73 and 1884-85, 

and, above all, the indominable spirit of a host of pioneer 
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who refused to be disheartened by failure after failure 

combined in giving impetus to the industry and in securing 

definite results until, by 1900, it bee e fairly ell 

known what varieties would succeed and in what region . 

The commercial orchards used in this survey have been 

planted mostly since 1900. In the last twenty years a num

ber of diseases and pests, unknown or scarce in earli r 

days, and aided by the failure of many growars to take 

combative measures, have resulted in many good orch rd& 

falling behind in normal production; but this condition i 

being remedied. 

Extent of Ap l Gro ing in Minn aota 

There are practically no apples r i ed in the 

northern half of Minnesota . The rincipal co mercial 

orchards are found in the region of Lake inn tonka and in 

the central outhern and th southeastern parts of th 

state. Occasional commercial orchards ar found e t of 

the T in Cities to the Dakota line and in south estern 

innesota. Aside from orchards large enough to be called 

commercial, almost all the farmers in outheaatern Minne ot 

and many in other sections hav fro1 a dozen to a hundred 

be ring apple trees each. This probably account for th 

e timate of the Bureau of Statistics, U. S. Department of 
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Agriculture, that an average of 1,123,000 bushels of apples 

were produced annually in Minnesota during the years 1914-18. 

A fair estimate of the production in commercial orchards i 

about 75,000 bushels annually. Thie estimate is based on 

observation and record in making thio survey. Of course, 

the number of Minnesota grown a plea to reach the market will 

greatly exceed this latter number. The localities froill which 

survey data have been taken are shown on the map in Figure l. 

ACKNO LEDGEAENTS 

Acknowledgement is du to the several County 

Agents for assistance in securing the n ceaeary data; also 

to Professors . G. Brierl y, F. W. Peck, and A G. Rug-lee 

for helpful suggestions in the preparation of this the is. 

LITERATURF REVIEW 

On the coat of reducing apples no previous 

work hae been done in Minnesota. A very complete set of 

survey was made in the far West by the . S. Department 

of Agriculture. Five irrigated fruit sections loo ted in 

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Colorado ere visited in 1914 

and 1915 and while only one season is used in each case in 

arriving at the costs, the results are very complete sine 

every conceivable cost has been levied against the appl 
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orchard. It was found that the cost of producing a bo of 

packed apples delivered to the a sociation ranged fro~ 71¢ 

in the Payette Valley to 1.02 in the Hood River district. 

In the eastern part of the United States 

considerable work was done in New York state, especially in 

iagara County. Other sections in which cost of apple 

production was studied include ew Jere y, eat Virginia, 

Main , Connecticut, Indiana, and Eastern Canada. The 

methods used and extent of th surveys were idely different. 

Some investigators considered interest on inve tment s a 

legitimate charge; others did not; some ecured data from 

only one orchard; others from a re ion; ome obtained one 

aeaaona's figures; other took the results o~ several sea ons. 

idely divergent methods in the eastern investi ationa mak 

a comparison of costs rather difficult 

Graphical com ari on of results obtained under 

similar methods are found in Figure 2, 3, ad 4. 

The investigator ith prepar d blank int r

viewed each orchardist personally. Emphasis as placed upon 

naxmal conditions and in all cases three to five year sti

mates wer secured. Extremes in e timat s were thrown out. 

Copies of the survey blanks used are inserted following th 

bibliography. 
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Thirty-five records are included in this report. 

Four of the orchardists from whom records were obtain d 

showed little inclination to care for their orchards and 

made little effort to dispose of the crop; hence they ar 

considered representative of a smaller group of orchardista 

rather than of the majority and are treated ae a separate 

unit for a basis of comparison. In the same way one extra 

high yielding orchard which has received much wore than 

ordinary care is also con idered separately. Thirty 

orchards are averaged in obtaining the general practice. 

All the averages used in the tables are weighted. 

RESULTS OF THE I VESTIGATION 

The Orchards Used in the Survey 

Thirty-five orchards considered in this survey 

total 187.5 acres. The thirty orchards used in obtaining 

the average vary in size from 2 to 15 cres, averaging 5.3 

acres, and totaling 159 acres. There are 125 trees to the 

acre, the range being from 65 to 300. This amounts to the 

same as if the trees were planted 18 by 20 feet apart. 

Crowdin~ of trees is largely the result of the experimenta

tion and recommendation of earlier days, often aided by th 

activities of the nursery agent. any le din commercial 

fruit growers now say that they would plant trees farther 

apart than the trees stand at present in their orchards and 

favor 20 by 20 feet as a minimum; but are rather inclined to 
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recommend 20 by 24 feet. The age of the trees ran~ea from 

9 to 27 years, the average being 15 years. A ty ical 

Minneaot commercial apple orchard is shown in the photo

graph on Plate I. 

There was some winter-killing, es ecially durin 

the winter of 1917-18--- amounting to 10 per cent in some 

cases. A number of the orchards were also weakened by 

disease. One sue too far one to be used in this survey, 

is shown in Plate I. 

The Orchard Management 

There is a sod mulch in most · innesota orchards. 

In some cases the grass is cut and used as hay; but in most 

vases the grass is cut once or twice a year and left in 

place to rot, and so this has been considered as the 

general practice. A number of the erase mulches consist of 

more weeds than grass and in such cases hand scything is 

resorted to. A few orchards and p rte of others are inter

cro ed with small fruits, vegetables, corn, or clover. An 

occasional orchard is kept under cultivation. Illustrati ~na 

of these practices are found on Plates II and III. 

Two types of marketing apples are followed. 

About three-fourths of the marketed ap le crop is p eked in 

barrels; a very few in boxes. The other ~rowers sell loose 

in ackage. For this urpose a number of bushel baskets or 
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boxes are kept on hand. The package is not sold with the 

apples and ia returned to the grower. There are always 

some of the bushel baskets or boxes--about 15 per cent-

that are broken or l~ st at the market and so need to be 

replaced each year. As the items of cost vary with the 

method of crop disposal, the two have been separated in th 

presentation of the data. In obtaining the average of both 

methods, where an i teir. occurs that is used in on method 

but not in the other, consideration is given to the fact 

that one method is used three times as much as the oth r. 

For example, if the item occurs under barrel marketing and 

not under marketing loose in baskets thr e-fourths of th 

item amount is taken as the average because thre -fourths 

of the crop is marketed in barrels. 

Eleven per cent of the apple crop is stor d 

for a period of fro1;. t· o to four months. Th tora = plac 

is generally an ordinary c llar, etther under a building 

or a special root cellar. Infrequently a cold storage 

building i to be found in connection with the orchard. 

Estimates sho about 10% lose due princi ally to ahr·nkag • 

Stored apples do not always bring hi her prices because 

sold later in the year, a6cording to the testimony of some 

growers; but there are more growers ho generally secure an 

increase in s le price ranging from 25¢ to 50¢ a bushel. 
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Yields and Prices Received 

The average yield is found to b 133 bushel 

per acre. Of this amount 123 bushels per acre are 

actually sold; of the remaining, one bushel per acre i 

generally reserved for home use and 9 bushels represent 

culls. The proportion of cull is mall owing to the 

absence of grades and the disposal of poorer apples on 

local markets. In years when a large crop is general the 

lower prices result in quite a proportion of apples bei 

fed to hogs. 

Th 123 bushels per acr actually sold brought 

the average of 1.106 per bushel. A plea for ho r e use ar 

chargeable at the market rate. Th culi ar considered to 

have the standard value of 15¢ a bush 1. 

Fact of Coat 

I. Labor Requirements 

Manuring 

For the ~maller orchards, especially those 

on general farms, manure i obtained from stock on the 

far itself. Some of the larger orchards are ituated so 

they can be supplied from stock da nd livery barns. 

Only 43% of the orchards receive a regular manuring. For 

e ch ton of manure applied it takes 2.07 hours and 4.14 

horse hours. The average amount applied per acre is 4.22 
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tons annually. Results secur din th better orchard 

show that this i hardly nough. T ia that amount would 

b much b tter. Some of the beet rowers a ply 12 ton er 

acre. 

Pruning 

Tree growth in innesota is much l SB er 

season than in many appl region and so it is to be 

expected that less time is s ent in runing. How v r, th 

smaller time per acr may be artially account for by 

the fact that many orchards are n glected in th matt r 

of prunin ; henc the wide range in time s ent from 5 m n 

hours to 39 man hours er acr . A com. rison of the 

runing ractice of twelv~ ro ere whoa rinci)o.l inco . 

is from apples ith that of thirt en gro rs ho r 

primarily in other phases of far ina sho a the former to 

e nd half a ain aa much time as th 1 tt r in runing. 

Th e of the tr e do a not h v ny at ri l 

effect on the time requir d for runin . Th s e thing 

was found tru by th . S. D rtment o A ricultur 

investigators in th Hood River country. 

A sULWlary of prunin ractic s i iven in 

Table I. 
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Table I 

No.of 
Trees Average 

Age No. Pruned No.of 
of o.of of Per 10 Trees Man Hours Man Hours 

Trees Orchards Acres Hours Per acr per acre er Tr 

9-14 11 72.0 81.6 122 14.95 .122 

15-20 11 48.5 92.0 134 14.57 .108 

21-27 3 9.5 104.0 94 9.00 . 096 

Average 15 88 126 14.36 .114 

Hauling and Burning Brush 

Brush from pruning is disposed of by hauling 

to conveni nt places and burhing the piles. The most common 

crew used for this work consists of on man anJ two horses. 

The cheapest method seems to be with two men and one horse, 

but as only one orchardiet followed this method the evid nee 

is not conclusive . A comparison of crew effectiveness iB 

shown in the Table II. 

Table II 

!ind of Crew. No. of No. of Man Hours Horse Hours 
Men Horses Orchards Acres Per Acre Per Acr 

1 2 17 87 2.63 5.26 

2 2 5 24 6.15 6.15 

2 l l 14 1.43 .72 

Average 3.17 4.92 
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Spraying 

Spraying is more prevalent now than it was a 

few years ago. More po er sprayers are in use than barrel 

spray rs and each year the power sprayer is gaining in 

favor. An average of 2.81 acres per day is covered wh n 

using a barrel sprayer, whereas the use of a po er sprayer 

enables the orchardist to cover an average of 4.34 acr~s 

per day. The 2-man, 2-horse barrel outfit and the 3-man, 

2-horse power outfit are the most pr valent and also th 

cheapest in point of time per tr e, xc pt for dust spraying. 

Only one orchardist has tried duet spraying and his experi

enc ia in line with hat has been found elsewhere--n mely, 

duet spraying ie a great labor saver. Whether this saving 

of labor is offset by the added cost of material and by the 

effectiv nese of the spray is a question till to be decided 

in Minnesota. 

Six growers spray once a year, fifteen grow ra 

spray twice a year, and t o growers spray three times a 

year. At each spraying an average of 125 0 allons per acre 

or 1.14 gallons per tree is applied. This is not as much 

as is applied per tree per spraying in many other fruit 

sections. Where trees ar~ sprayed re ularly t ice each 

year this amount is sufficient according to so e of the 

beet orchardists and their orchards bear them out in such 

a contention. The general practice is to use a co bination 
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spray-- 3 pounds of lead arsenate paste or 1 pounds lead 

arsenate powder with 50 gallons of water into which is 

stirred 1 gallon of lime sulphur for every 40 allons of 

spray mixture. A dormant spray is very seldom used. The 

first spraying is given when the blossom petals are falling 

and the second a few weeks later. In wet springs it 

would be better to give a spraying when the blossoms just 

show pink in order to catch the early scab infection. The 

cost per tree, when averaging all methods, is 0.0229 for 

labor and $0 .0171 for material-- a total cost per tree of 

.04 per spraying. 

Two sprayings are usually given in this state. 

Table III,which follows, shows data for one spraying. 
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Table II 
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Mowing 

In the sod mulch orchards the grass is cut once 

a year, sometimes twice. For this ur ose a mo er is used, 

though hand mowing is resorted to by some orchardiste. The 

grass may be used as hay or, as is mord oonunonly done, it 

remains to rot. T elve orchardists ho follo ed the common 

practice furnished data hich summarized in Table IV, f~llo s.-

Table IV 

No. of No. of 0 . of an Hours Horse Hours 
Records Acree en Horses Per Acre P~r Acre 

9 34 1 2 3.11 6. ?.3 

3 17 1 1 2.00 2.00 

12 51 Avero.ge 2.74 4.82 

Picking 

Picking into boxes or baskets takes 56. 99 n 
man 

hours per acre or .42/hours per bushel. At thi rate one 

man picks 25 bushels in 10 hours. In fruit re ions of the 

far eat a picker picks t o to three tines aa ffiuch per ay, 

probably accounted for because the yield per tre is t o 

to three tillieB as great, thus allo in the icker to a end 

less time in noving. 

Haulin from Orchard 

Satisfactory data on the labor required in 

hauling fror1· the orchard to the sorting lace or to stor ge 

seemed to be hard to obtain. Estimates place the require ent 
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at 3.37 man hours and 6.74 horse hours per acre. 

Sorting and Packing 

fhe majority of growers sort their apples 

for disease and usually for size also. 

at ten.pt is made at establishing grades. 

Practically no 

Occasionally the 

sorting is done in the orchard, but usually it is done in 

some special place before barreling or before haulin3 to r

ket loose in basket. Where packing is done the barrel is 

the standard package used. The iterr of packin does not 

affect the orchardist who sells loose in baskets or boxes. 

One man packs 17 barrels (51 bushels) in a 10 hour day. 

Sorting requires 15.05 man hours per acre,packing here 

practiced requires 25.75 ~an hours per Acre. 

Hauling to arket 

The distance to market or loading place 

ranges froL one-half to 7 r.ilee. The number of bushels 

hauled per load ranges fron 5 to 76, 3.n avera e of 32 2 bu. 

Such a small number of bushels for the av ra load makes 

the cost per b shel ile ( .023) a little hi h. The 

smaller growers haul 5 to 20 bushels whenever goin to 

town with other things ; the lar ·e gro ere, ho are ri arily 

in the apple business, haul from 30 to 76 bushels per load. 

Salient facts regarding hauling to market are sbo n in 

Table V. 
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Tab+e V 

Growers reporting 

Acreage reported 

Distance hauled in ~ilea 

Bushels per load 

Man hours per acre 
Per bushel 

Per bushel mile 

Horse hours per acre 
per bushel 

Per bushel mile 

Coat per bushel mile 

Number 
16.00 

88.00 

2.15 

32.5 

11.42 
.0929 
.0432 

21.55 
.1753 
.0815 

.023 

II. Material Coate 

Ran e 

to 7 

5 " 76 

3 50 
.0296 n .625 
.016 .18 

6 n 100 
.0296 n 1.25 
.032 " .36 

.0048 .099 

Material costs are generally cash ccsts. 

Spray materials used amount to 7 pounds of lead arsenate 

powder, or 15 pounds of the paste and 6.25 allone of li~e 

sulphur per acre for the t o sprayin~s. The rice of spray 

materials has doubled since 1~ 14. To arrive at a norm 1 

figure the average of 5 years (1~14-18) has been taken and 

found to be 20¢ a pound for lead arsenate po der (10¢ a lb. 

for the paste) and 13¢ a gallor for lime sulphur in quantity. 

Single pounds or gallons or s~all uantities cost consider-

able more in proportion. 

Manure, while not always paid for in cash, is 

a legitimate charge. The growers ho have bou ht it have 
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paid fro~ 75¢ to 1.50 a ton. Its value is generally 

considered higher. In this survey it is given the avera e 

price paid of 1.25 a ton. 

Growers who b re¥ipples pay cash for barrels. 

The average price for the 5 years previous to 1918 as 36¢ 

a barrel. Forty-four and four-tenths barrels per acre are 

used by orchardiste who barrel apples. 

Growers ho market in returnable baskets have 

a cash charge for replacement of baskets lost or broken each 

year. The replacement charge amounts to 15% of the tot l 

basket value kept on hand of 13.06 per acre. Fifteen 

per cent of the 13.06 an acre basket value is 1.96 er acre 

charge for the iten of replacement. 

III. ixed Coat 

Interest on investment is charged at 6 %. In 

estimating the value of an orchard, the added value due to 

location in a city or near a s mer resort lake is not 

taken into consideration. Only the added v luation due to 

the bearing trees is used . Each ro er as asked hat he 

would sell the orchard for as it stood, leaving its loc tion 

out of coneider~tion. The estimates range from 150 to 

750 an acre, the average being 503 an acre. 

A tax charge of .5 to l is arbitrarily laced 

against each acre of orchard. 

Sprayin equipment, avera ing in v lue to 17.13 

an acre, is charged 6% interest an 12 % depreciation. 
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Other equip~ent, such as tools, ladders, 

tables, implerr.ents, etc., amounting to 9 .86 an acre, is 

charged 6% interest and 10% depreciation. 

Returnable baskets to the value of 13.06 an 

acre, which are used by some erowers fro m year to year for 

harvesting and hauling, are charged 6% intere st. 

IV. Overhead 

To al-lo for minor ite 111 e and occasional 

charges which come up in any business it ie cuetou,ary to 

make an overhead charge. Gasoline for spr ayers, extra 

hauling, etc. are items which mi ht be included in such 

charge. In farm management work it is cuato ary to char e 

3% of all operating coats ~or overhead. 

Uncommon Char es 

Some operations and char ee a.re so uncon.non 
t o 

as not/be included in the eneral summar of normal coats. 

They are listed here as a matter of record . Owin to the 

very small number of estin.atea the r e sul s me.y not be as 

accurate as desirable. These unco on labor require~ente 

are shown in Tatle VI. 

Operation 

Plowing 
Harrowing· 
Resetting trees 
Scything 
Thinning 
Propping 

able VI 

Man hours 
per Acre 

5. 
2 .4 
3. 
6.75 

10. 
1. 

Horse hours 
per Acre 

10 
4.8 
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It is not common in Minnesota to have a eci l 

apple buildings. An orchardist who does should char e 

3% of their original value for depreciation and 6% interest 

on depreciated value. Any supplies kept on hand from year 

to year should also be charged 6% interest. 

It is customary to sell apples on the local 

market or else F. 0. B. at the shipping point and the 

average prices used in this survey are based ith that in Ir 

mind. But is is well to remember that a fei gro ers who 

ship their~pplee pay freight each year and also a con~iesion 

of 15% on the selling price. Apples in cold storage may 

coat around 5¢ a box. Buying trees for repl in those 

lost during the year may also call for a cash outl y. 

APPLICATIO 0 COST FACTORS 

Table of Coate 

Price is the changin factor in cost and ao in 

computing the cost of producing apples for any certain tin1e 

or period of time it is necessary to use current rices of 

known quantities. The first thing then is to kno what 

amount of work is performed in the orchard operations and 

hat quantities of materials are used. Any orchardiet 

can approximate this closely for his 0 n orchard if he has 

had a few years experience in the usiness; other ise , if 

just starting in, the orchardist should rely upon avera es 
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ouch as those in the following tables. After the amount ia 

known, the current price is applied if nia~ing an approxima

tion for one y~ar; otherwise an average of prices is used. 

The orchard is given a fair valuation and the customary 

interest charge is applied. After the value of equi n.ent 

and buildings is determined an int erest and depreciation 

charge is made. Minor ite a are fairly well ~st i ~ated. 

In the illustration re .....,ented in T ble VII 

of the application of the data the av~rage of thirty orchards 

is given. In applyin the material the followin factors 

are coneidered,-

(a ) Man labor is !~ ured at 25¢ an hour; her e 

labor at 15¢ an hour. 

(b) 4.22 tons of manure are applied to the acre; 

for each additional ton applied add 2.07 man hours and 

corresponding horse hours. 

(c) Two sprayings is the eneral pract~ce. 

If only one spraying is given take one-half the iven fi urea; 

if three eprayings are given add one-half. 

(a) The operations of packing and haulin to 

market are figured with 123.3 bushels er acre actually sold; 

the other operations involve the 133 bushels er acre yiel ·. 

Amounts of marketable a plea and yields for the types of 

orcharding are given later. 
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Table VII- Part 

Loose Marketing 

Labor Coste 

an 
Hours 
per A. 

Maintenance 
:anuring 14 .44 

16.47 Pruning 
Hauling and Burning Brush 4.57 
Spraying 16.3 
Mowing Gr se 2.8 

54.58 
Handling 

Picking-loose in boxes 51.55 
Haulin frolli Orchard 3.08 
Sorting 13.78 
Hauling to arket 15.69 

84.10 
138.68 

aterial Cost 

Spray Materials 
anure 

Basket replacement 

Fixed Coste 

Interest on Inveetllient 
Taxes 
Spray equipment-interest 

Depreciation 
Other e uip ent-interest 

Depreciation 
Interest on Baskets 

Overhead- 'Sfo 

Overhead oat 

Total Costs 

2 

Horse 
Hour 
per 

28.89 

6.5 
15.08 
5.6 

56.11 

6.16 

Cost 
per 
Acre 

7.94 
4 .12 
2.12 
6.33 
1.54 

22 .05 

2. 7'"' 
8.71 
1.96 

13.39 

27.84 
2.32 
1. 
3 00 

.20 
2.00 

.78 
38.58 

3.02 

. 03. 70 

Coat 
per 
Bu h 

.065 

.034 

. 7 

.052 

.013 
-:-m 
.106 
.014 
.oaa 
.085 
"':233 

.022 

.072 

.016 
:Tl 

.229 

.01 

.01 

.025 

. 01 

.016 
06 

.317 

.866 

l 
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Table VII- Part 3 

Coniliined Barrel and Loose Marketin 

Maintenance 
Manuring 
Pruning 
Hauling and Burning 
Spraying 
Mowing Grass 

Handling 

Labor Coats 

an 
Hours 
Per A. 

8.77 
14.36 

Brush 3.17 
15.2 

2.74 
44.24 

Picking-loose in boxes 
Hauling fro m Orchard 
Sorting 

56.99 
3.37 

15.05 
17.16 
11.44 

Packing 
Hauling to Market 

104.01 
148.25 

Horse 
Hours 
Per A. 

17.54 

4.92 
12.36 

4.82 
39.41 

6.74 

21.59 
28.33 
67.74 

aterial Costs 

Spray ateriale 
Manure 
Barrel a 
Basket replacement 

Interest on Investment 
Taxes 
Sprav equipruent-intereet 

Depreciation 
Other equipwent-intereet 

Depreciation 
Inter~st On Baskets 

Overhead - 3% 

Fixed Coste 

Overhead Cost 

Total Co et s 

Cost 
per 
Acre 

4.83 
3 .59 
1.53 
5.65 
1.41 

17.0l 

2.31 
5.27 

11.99 
.49 

20.06 

30.18 
2 .. 2 
1.03 
2.14 

.59 
• 99 
·.20 

37.65 

3. 4 

108 .10 

Cost 
per 
Bushel 

.036 

.027 

.012 

.042 

.011 

.128 

.107 

.014 

.028 

.032 

.05 

.231 

..... :::> 

.017 

.04 

.09 

.00 

.151 

.227 

.01 

.008 

.016 

.004 

.007 

.00 

.283 

.024 

.817 
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ormal Profits 

The net profit from an orchard indicates 

whether it is a paying business beyond merely returni~ 

interest the same as if its value in money wae invested in 

securities or elsewhere. If a man invested hie money nd 

labor elsewhere than in an orchard he ould expect le~itimate 

returns. For that reason his total returns from the orchard 

business must include net profit, interest on invest ent and 

equipment, and ages for hie labor. ether he is to be 

given more than ordinary ages beaause he manages the 

business depends on the viewpoint; in the illustration 

here given the net profit is considered as a rei burs nt 

for hie managerial ability. Another ay of lookin t it i 

to say that net profit is just that ~uch a ded ihterest 

then figure total interest as the rei bursemen for the 

o ner'e physical and mental labor in the orchard. ti l 

another ay is to consider ne profit as added a e for the 

owner ' s time and sho ho much per hour or per day hi ti e 

is then worth. It is also of interest to eho how ny 

bushels of marketed apples per acre m et be roduce to 

return cost of production including interest nd to r turn 

interest o ot investment only. 

at may re~eonably be ex ec ed in he y of 

profits fro inneeota orchard is sho n in T bl !!Ian I • . 
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Table VIII. et 

Bushels marketed per Acre 
Price per bushel $ 
Bushels used in home 
Ealue per bushel 
Bushels of culls 
Value of culls per bushel 

Receipts per Acre 
Coat per Acre 
NET PROFIT per Acre 

Receipts per bushel mar-
keted 

Cost per bu. marketed 
ET PROFIT PER bu. mar-

keted 

Recei ts per bu. of total 

Coat per bu. 
yield 

of total yield 
ET PROFIT per bu. of total 

yield 

Barrel 
arketing 

l i 3.3 
1.131 
1.0 
1.131 
3.7 

.15 

15?,45 
109.79 
42.66 

1.131 

.802 

.329 

1.104 

. 795 . 

.309 

Profit 

Loose 
arketing 

101.4 
1.034 
1.0 
1.034 

19.4 
.15 

108.79 
103.71 

5.08 

1.034 

.866 
--:108 

.893 

.851 

.042 

Combined 
r~etin 

123.3 
1.106 
1.0 
1.106 
8.7 

.15 

138. 78 
108.07 

30. 71 

1.106 

.817 

. 2 9 

1.043 

.813 
--:-23 
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Table IX. Returns for Interest and L bor 

Per Acre 
Net Profit 
Interest on investment 
Interest on equipment 
Owner ' s labor 

Total returns 

Per Bu hel Marketed 
Net Profi t 
Interest on investment 
Interest on equipment 
Owner's labor 

Total returns 

t 

Grou~ 
Barrel 
~arketing 

42.66 
31.29 
1.26 

15.28 
90.49 

.329 

.227 

.009 

.111 

. 676 

The owners in the 

Group-2 
Loose 
arketing 

5.08 
27.84 
3.42 

19.03 
55.37 

.168 

.229 

.028 

. 56 -:sar 

first gro . 

Group-3 
Combined 
arketin 

.... ver 

30.71 
30.18 
t.82 

16.53 
79.3 

.289 

.227 

.01 . ? ... 

.654 

6 .l 

hour of their own time per ere in the c re of the orch = · , 

the second rou , 76 .12 hours; the co ined o , 66.1 

hours. They are given credit at 25¢ . er ho 

Counting net .rofit a -dd int '" st, 

exclusive of fair ages for the o e ' or, th fo -

lo in~ table shows the ere nt ge a e o th tot 1 in 

m nt ,-

Group 1. Grou. ? .., Gro 

Total invest ent 
in land and equi ment -·~ 5 53:. 6 5 . ... 5 =>'* .... 

Percent ge re d.e 13.86 6.97, 1. ?5 

m~king int ere et on invest e:it, i et 
Aft er 

refit is considered adde ge for t e owner's labor, t 
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results then show a return of 94.8¢ an hour for the o ner 

of Group 1 for actual time spent in the orchard, 31.7~ nd 

hour in Group 2, and 71.4¢ an hour in the combined group. 

The follo1ing number of bushels per acre shoul 

be marketed to return cost of production includin~ interest 

on investment and to r eturn interest on investment only. 

To return coat Grou 1 Grou 2 Grou 

of production 97 bu. 100- bu. 97.7 bu. 

66/o 
To return interest on 

total investment 28.8 bu. 30.2 bu. 29 . bu. 

Pos ible Profits 

The smaller refits on the ~rt of the ro er 

who market loose in packa e is due to the fact th~t so an 

of the growers who fall in this class, being primarily 

engaged in some other phase of farmin_, .. ay ~ i tt le 
tt ... ntion 

to the orchard and consider it as a econ'ar iasu . They 

market only part of the crop, usually in umble 

for what they can get. The result is a decreased ield n 

a lower price. The loss on gro in 
lar;e .. ro ortion of 

t~e crop not marketed takes away half the net 

on the apples that are mark~ted. 

fit e 

Either method can be made profitable. To bring 

out this oint and at the s e time sho the osai le 

profits which may be derived from inneeot orchards, n 

exam le of each is iven in T ble X. Only -rket b~e -. le 

are considered, the very small ro ortion of cull havi ng 

been veraged in with the price. 
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Grower No. 17, located 50 miles eat of 

Minneapolis; has a well cared for orchar , arkets n b r

rels, and is prilliarily in the a le business. The orch~r 

of 10 acres, with trees 9 to 17 years (avera e-13 ear ) of 

age and a five year average yield of 270 bushels 

selling for $1.50 a bushel. 

r acre, 

Grower o. 28, located near St. Paul, markets 

loose in baskets, and is also priaarily n a e in ple 

raising. His orchard of 4 acr~s, a e 9 to 14 y rs 

(average 10 years) has a three year ~vera e 'el of 

138 bushels per acre, sellin for 1.64 bushel. hi 

grower 's manage ent varies from the 0 eneral ractice on 

in that the orchard r~ceiv~s an extra heavy co tin 

of manure each year. Considerin its a~ t e orch r 

makes an excellent showing. 
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Table X 

Summary of Coste 

Labor Coats 
aintenance 

Handling 
.!aterial Costs 
Fixed Costs 
Overhead 

Total Coste 

Receipts 
Cost of Production 

T PROFIT 

Gro er 
Per 
Acre 

22.75 
57.20 
45.35 

127.57 
7.59 

260.46 

Profits 

405.00 
260.46 
144.54 

0. 17 
Pcir 
Bushel 

.084 

.212 

.166 

.472 

.028 

.964 

1.50 
,964 
.536 

Returns for Interest and 

Net Profit 44.54 .536 

Interest on Invest .ent 45.00 .166 
Interest on Equipment 2.10 .008 

Owner's L bor 22.50 .083 

Total 214.14 :793 

Com arative Profits 

Gro er o. 28 
Per Par 

ere Bushel 

30.30 
18.80 
20.87 
62.85 

4.28 
137.10 

L 

226.32 
137.10 
89.22 

bor 

89.22 
45.00 

3.20 
24.62 

162. 

.220 

.136 
,22 
.455 
~ 

1 ,066 

1.64 
i.066 
-.574 

.574 
".> .... . IJ0 

.023 . 78 
i.101 

Heretofore only 30 r resentative orch-rde

numbers l to 30- have been consider d. An intereeti 

com rieon ay be made o the results ro the e orchar 

ith the results o tained from orchar s little truce· c~r 

of and fro hich th~ o era ake little e ort to i ose 

of the cro , and also ith a hi h yielding orchar· th t 

receives eood attention. 

The four oorly cared for orch-ris - numbers 

31, 32, 33, and 34 - total 27~ acres; trees avera e 1 .8 

years of age and yield 69 bushe s to the acre. Of the 
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yield 7 bushels per acre are sold for 75¢ per bushel and of 

the remaining 62 buahela a f e are ke t for ho e use nd 

the rest generally not d:s osed of. 

Orchard No. 35, well car~d for n hi h 

yielding, is one acre ~ith trees 15 ye~rs of e yielo.i 6 

500 bushels. Of the yield, 300 bushels are packed and sol 

for 1.63 a bushel, 165 bushels are sold on the l ce for 

1.25 a bushel, 10 bushels are kept for ho e us~, nd 25 

bushels are culls, etc. 

Tables XI and XII aho the coats and refits 

enerally found ith the orchards 'ust de cribed. 

Table XI 

Orchards 1-JO Orchar 31-3 Orch ... r 3 

Receipts per acre 
Co et per acre 
Net Profit er acre 
Net Loss per ere 

Recei ta er bushel marketed 
Cost per bushel marketed 

et Profit per bushel marketed 
et Losa per bushel marketed 

Receipts p er bu. of tot~l yield 
Cost per bu. of total yield 
Net Profit per bu. of total yi ld 
et Losa ~er bu. of total yield 

138.78 
108.07 

30. 71 

1.106 
.817 
."89 

1.0 3 
.813 
.230 

15.15 
30.99 

15.84 

.75 

.573 

. 177 

.220 

.449 

• 229 

1.50 
.473 

1.02? 

l.4 5 
.39 

1.0 
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Table .II 

Returns for Interest and Labor 

Orchards 

Per Acre 
Net Profit 
Net Loss 
Interest on inv. and equip. 
Owner 's Labor 

Per Bushel ~rketed 
et Profit 

Per 

Interest on inv. and equip. 
Owner ' s labor 

Bushel of total yield 
et Profit 
et Loss 
nterest on inv. nd " uip. 

0 ner ' s 1 bor 

$ 

1-30 

30. 71 

32.00 
16.53 
79.24 

.289 

.241 

. 124 

.654 

.230 

.241 

.123 

.594 

Or char a 31 .. a4 

15.84 
17.28 
2.28 
3.72 

.177 

.250 

.042 

.469 

.229 

.251 

.033 

.055 

Orchard 

517.08 

60.30 
35.90 

603.28 

1.027 
. ~ 21 
.062 
.2· 0 

1.034 

.121 -., !:)..., 

1.207 

A consideration of the data resented ere 

warrants some eneral concl eions; bu it uet be borne in 

mind that additional data my call for a r vision of o, 

of the followin conclueions,--

Co erci 1 a ple gro ing ia en ir y confined 

to the southern half of inne ota. 

It is i~practical to run _n orcharu in conjunc

tion with a genera farm o any size; erk on one ie ne 1 cte 

for the other. 

Small fruits and les make a cod ro it bl 

combination. 

35 
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The roet ucceeaful orchardiats con ider mulch 

cro e the best type of m n ge ent. 

In gener 1 the orchards are not manured 

heavily enough. Thie is es eci lly true here the ~ulc 

crop is cut and hauled away. 

ore attention needs to be paid to the ite~e 

of runing and spraying. 

Barreling ap lee is muc rrore common then 

boxing a lee. There re fe · st nd rde of ck ~n rade. 

rketin"' loose L. b akete ie erf rable here 

a ready market can be secured. 

he coru laint t at ric 8 of a lea are lo 

and tat is is hard to et rid of the roduc ·a not 

justifia le in vie of the act h t such a larg~ ro ortion 

of the ro er do succeed in ettin fair pric an in 

disposing of all their cro . has been found th t 

ne lect d orchards, r ther than 1 c of m rket, h v oe 

co only, because of poorer a l e, c used lo er ric e 

to be receivt::d. 

In loc liti s aroun~ a 11 o n her t e 

local market 1 likely to be ov retocked bee use e ry 

ne rby f rmer hae from dozen to a hundred tr e , the 

recourse of the orch r·1 is to arrel n· ehi • 

Gro era ~et and south et o d rices by 

disposing of crops in outh Dakota; orkin u n~ n 

trade aids materially. Reliable con ieeion houses in the 

T in Cities and else here can be and are utilized by 
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gro ere of apples in quantity. 

As so little of the data as taken in the 

innetonka region it is well to mention the fact of that 

region being a large quantity apple producin~ are and 

that the orchardieta there market a lee through 

successful Fruit Gro er's Association at Excelsior. 

A reduction in the coat of roduction er 

acre or per buahel does not necessarily mean increased 

efficiency. Either a lack of ork or increase of yield 

m y cause a reducticn. Ho e er, net refit ie al y 

high or lo ae the yield is high or lo . 

The dPta shows that orchards in inne ot 

return a fair interest on invest ent and com.ensation for 

labor on a par with other farm crOIB. 

s RY 

Thirty-five re reeentative orchards considered 

total 187.5 cree. 

Thirty orchards u ed o de e i the nor 1 

verage total 159 cree, aver ging 5.3 acres each. 

average 15 years of a e, r n ing ro 9 to 27 ye r 

ree 

Ther~ 

are, on the ~vera e, 125 tree to the acr , the extremes 

ranging from 65 to 300. 

So ulch is the co~rnon ty e of an e ent in 

'innesota. Barrel marketing io or~ co on in the orchard 
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considered than marketing loose in baskets. About 11 

of the apple 6ro1 is stored for a period of 2 to 4 months. 

The average yield ia 133 bushels to the ere of 

which 123.3 bushels are actually marketed at an avera e price 

of 1.106. 

Common operations are manurin 

hauling and burning brush, s r ying o in 

prunin , 

pickin~ , h ulin 

fro~ orchard, sortinc, ackin , and h ulin to market. 

aterial coste, fixed costs, and overhea are 

ch r ed average rates her orchardists h ve e timated 

and fair rates on items like intertet on invest ent-

takin a eriod throu h the years 1913-1917 mainly. 

t costs 81.7 a ushel to produce arke 

a ple . A net profit of 29 

is realized. 

per bu hel of ar eted a 1 

T e coat per ere to rouuce apples, hen the 

total yield, marketed and non-rr: rke ed, is cone'der ie 

08.07; the return per ere ie 138.78; the ne rofit er 

~ere is 30.71 

Considering net ro i as added int rest to 

the 6 norm~lly char ed on inve t .en , the orchards 

return 11.75~ on a total invest ent of 533.25 er acre. 

Of the total inves ment, 503.00 is for the present orchard 

value per acre and 30.25 ie for e ui ent invest er.t pe r 

acre. 
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To return coat of roduction includin interest 

9?;7 bushels of apples should be ro and marketed er 

acre; to return interest on invest ent only ' t 6 ) 29 

bushels should be grown and marketed. 

Commerci 1 orchards, well taken care of, return 

in net rofit 90 to 144 and acre; an e ceptional orchard 

realizes 517.08 er acre in net profit; poorly cared for 

orchards do not return interest on invest ent. 
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COST OF APPLE PRODUCTION No. I 

W~l' ltniurr.eity nf !tlitttt.e.sotu 
DIV. AGR . AND FARM MGMT. 

Date .............................................. 19 ....... . 

AND ·an1e of perator ................................................................................. . 
DIV . OF HORTICULTURE 

COOPERATING 
P. () ddre ~ ............................................................................... . 

oun y ............................................................................... . 

Total number of acre in farm .................................... •·umber oi tillable a ·r6 ............................. .................. . 

• 'umber of wa ·te acres........................................ r umber of acre. b •a ring orchard ........................................ .. 

• • umb 'r of acres not bcarin" ................................. \ yerag · age of b ·arin~ or hard ...................................... .. 

\'arietic 

Other 

rop 

Acreage 

Yield p r Acre 

Sold or Fed 

tock 
Top 

Worked 
• ·umber 

Acre· 

Jnve. tment. (T ate ...................................................... 19 ........ ) 

Di. tance 
• \part • "umh r .\ c 

_to k Kept 

Filler 

Total 

Valu of pplc Land per acre ........................ - .......................... --·-··--····· .. ··• ·· .. - ............. - ............. ~-------

Value of .\pple Equipment (itemize on re ·er e ide) ....................................... _ ....................................... . 

Value of Apple upplie (itemize on rever e ide) .................... _ ........ - ............... - .............................. .. 

Value of Apple Building ............................................................. ---···-·--··· ............................................ .. 

Rental \'alue of Apple Land per acre ................................... . 
alu oi o• 1 r farm laml p r acr .......................................... .. 

L\OOR Co. 1-< 

• \\·erage monthly wages paid per man ........................................ . 
Total ;ead) wa c paid .............................................. .. 

Rate per day for day labor ............................................... . 



Operation 

Manuring 

Pruning 

Burn Brush 

Haul Brush 

Plowing 

Disking 

Harrowing 

Cultivating 

Sow Crop 

Harrowing 

Mowing 

Thinning 

Propping 

praying 

Picking 

Field orting 

Field Packing 

Hauling 

Shed Sorting 

Shed Packing 

Hauling 

- 44-

DIRECT LABOR ON APPLES BY OPERATIONS No. 2 

Normal 
Da•e 

I Number 
Machine Opera- Number 

lions Men - ,-
Number 
Horses 

I Hours I Acre 
pt"r per 
Day Day 

- 1-

Barr.ls 
p<r 
Day 

Norma~ 

Per Acre Ti:~· I 
Man 

--- ---
___ ---

Horse 



INT ER CROP. 
Kinds .... ........ ......................... .. ................... .... .............. .. 

Operation 

Seed Co t 

f Other Cash ost 

Number 
Operations 

Number 
:Men 

Number 
Horses I 

II ours 

i 
Acres 

per Day per Day 

t t 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I 

No. 3 

Normal Time 
per Acre 

Cost 
Man Jl or .c 

T 

Estimated value of inter crop .................................................... Value of or hard for pa ture ..................................................... . 

Value of fuel from orchard ................................................ .. 

Notes on lnterplanting: ................................................................. ...... .. ................................................................................................... . 

DIRECT EXPE SE, thcr than Labor (. • ormal) 

Item Remar 

over Crop 

.Manure 

Fertilizer 

Barrel 

pray Material 

ails 

Board of fen 

Paint 

Cash Rent 

Freight 

Storage 

Commission 



YIELD OF APPLES 
Yield in 

Barrc:ls or 
Bu ·hels 

Tttm 

Labor: fan 

Hore 

Overhead 

Total Cost 

Variety 

SU 
Toi al 
Cot 

M R 
Pn 
Acre 

- 4u -

Yield 
19"--

0 
r 

Yirld 
19--

Bbl. or Hu. 

Write Orchard • ote on Reverse 1<le 

Yitld 
19--

Yield 
19-

Rr rk 

No. 4 
Yield 

•9---
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PLAT1 I . 

1 .- ·. e-althy trees weakened by v1inter killing and 

probably sunscald and &t tacl:ed by seconciar,y organisms . 

Photo taken .. a 22, 1 18 , 1 obles vounty . 

2 . - .1.l. . i11ne sot a corn ere ial o rcnaru . 

Photo by . ' , 
.z . rie rle, • 

.~oust 011 ~ount~ . 
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P .L.n.TE I I. 

1. Urctard i11tertilleo. \lith corn or sor:1e other 

crop ~or p~ t seven ~ears . The trees na~e r Amainea 

vit:orous . I. art in 1.,ount;y· . 

2 . urchar, of Peter applAS 11hich has been c u.l ti vateu 

thorouahl · :or seven ~ears . 

ei;.·iaence . L.cLeou Gounty . 

llo i;rinter killing is in 



1 

2 
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PL~ '.i.'E III. 
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